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June 27th Guest Speaker

WHEN: June 27th

Greg Bailor
Executive Director, Nevada GOP

Room opens at 10:45 a.m.
Lunch served at 11:30 a.m.
WHERE:

Buckman’s Grille

2600 Hampton Road
Henderson, NV 89052

RESERVATION DEADLINE:
June 22nd
Check must be received in
the mail by date
PLEASE MAIL CHECKS TO:

So. Hills Republican Women
2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223
Henderson, NV 89052
Or

Greg Bailor, a lifelong Nevadan, is a top-notch political
operative for the Republican party with extensive
experience working with Federal, State and Local elected
officials, party leadership and candidates.
Greg was raised in Reno, Nevada and began his political career in 2006
working on local legislative campaigns. He joined the Nevada Republican
Party in 2010 and served as State Field Director until the summer of 2012,
finishing the election cycle as Congressman Mark Amodei’s Campaign
Director.
In 2014, Greg served as State Director for the Republican National
Committee in Nevada and Alaska, helping to secure historic victories in
Nevada and a Republican Majority in the U.S. Senate by supporting
Alaska Senator Dan Sullivan’s race. In 2015, Greg was named the Nevada
Caucus Director and coordinated and oversaw all Caucus operations
across the state leading up to the successful 2016 “First in the West”
Nevada Republican Caucus.

DROP CHECKS IN MAILBOX:
Greg was named the Executive Director of the Nevada Republican Party in
2001 DiPinto - Corner of Hampton April 2016 and continues to build relationships among the local, state, and
& DiPinto Street
national Republican operations.

DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
DIETARY NEED?
Contact: Christine Accardi
702-303-9099.

Please join us on June 27 as Greg discusses the GOP Plan of Action as we
head in to the 2018 election cycle.
.

SHRWrsvp@cox.net.
Luncheon Fee
Members $25 Guests $30
SHRW Accepts
Debit & Credit Cards
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
shrw-june-lunch-tickets34846839836?aff=es2
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SHRW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Lynn Armanino
lynn@armaninofamily.com
702-248-1414
1st VP
Nickie Diersen
ndiersen@cox.net
702-897-4682
2nd VP
Dorothy Kazanjian
dkazan@cox.net
702-685-3631
Treasurer
Linda Schlinger
sandula4@aol.com
702-896-9829
Secretary
Heather Stamer
ladyunderthesea@aol.com
702-743-0381
Communications
Director
Hannah Persons
Hannah@southwestbimmers.com
480-570-7067
Events Director
Christine Accardi
SHRWrsvp@cox.net.
702-303-9099.
Campaign Director
Carolyn von Gortler
pbvg13@cox.net
702-914-3730
Budget & Finance
Director/Parliamentarian
Sharon Banta
sharonebanta@yahoo.com

SHRW
COMITTEE CHAIRS

Achievement
Nickie Diersen
Americanism
Sydney Ingram
Boutique
Dee Gualandi

Bylaws
Sharon Banta
Caring For America
Trudi Dailey

Chaplain
Sydney Ingram

Fundraising
Heather Stamer

Historian
Diane Fell

CONTACT YOUR
REPRESENTATIVE

Senator Dean Heller
(202)224-6244
Las Vegas office:
702. 388.6605
Sen. Joseph P. Hardy
District 12

Joe.Hardy@sen.state.nv.us
Sen. Michael Roberson
District 20
Michael.Roberson@sen.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Keith Pickard
District 22
Keith.Pickard@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury
District 23
Melssa.Woodbury@asm.state.nv.us
Senator Scott Hammond
Co-minority whip
Scott.Hammond@Sen.state.nv.gov
Senator Becky Harris
Caucus Policy Coordinator
Becky.Harris@sen.state.nv.gov

Legislative chair
Rana Goodman

Literacy
Carol Tank
Newsletter Editor
Rana Goodman
Photographer
Heather Stamer
Publicity
Gaye McDonald
Sunshine
Judy Uebbing

PEOPLE /places OF INTEREST
Nevada Governor:
Brian Sandoval ®
* Term-Limited in 2018.
Nevada Lt. Governor:
Mark Hutchison (R)
Nevada Sec. Of State:
Barbara Cegavske (R)
Nevada State Treasurer:

Telephone

Dan Schwartz (R)

Sheri McKay

Nevada State Controller:

Veterans Affairs

Ron Knecht (R)

Sydney Ingram
Webmaster

Nevada Attorney General:
Adam Laxalt (R) |

Hannah Persons

State Capitol Building

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
https://www.facebook.com/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-RepublicanWomen-132466016763469/

101 N. Carson
Carson City, NV 89701
Las Vegas Office\Sawyer Bldg
555 E. Washington Ave LV 89101
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By Rana Goodman Legislative Chair

LEGISLATION UPDATE

It’s sad and frustrating as it is almost every legislative session, many worthy bills are pushed aside
die as the dead-line “gong” rings out. Such was the case in this session too.
Some of these died due to political maneuvering, others due to the fact that there are so many bills
submitted and so little time to discuss, testify and vote in both houses on all of them. I’ve always
felt it so terribly unfair that a committee chair has the power to literally block a bill from even being
heard if he/she so desires.
This happens many times due to political parties or even personalities. This session I was very lucky, the bills that I
was counting on for “our seniors” had the backing of some really great people and at the time of this writing had been
exempt from the deadlines and were moving through the houses smoothly.

I’d like to give a shout out to Senator Becky Harris for her constant help in getting our guardianship bills passed and
for making it a bi-partisan issue. Thanks to the help of Barbara Buckley, Justice James Hardesty, testimony and the co
-sponsorship of Senator Nicole Cannizzaro, Assemblyman Michael Sprinkle, Assemblyman Steven Yeager, Senators
Aaron Ford, Pat Spearman, Joyce Woodhouse, Julia Ratti, Kelvin Atkinson, Yvanna Cancela, Mo Denis, Patricia
Farley, Mark Manendo, David Parks, and Tick Segerblom. Without all of these legislators our many guardianship bills
would not have passed.
Justice Hardesty and Barbara Buckley vowed to help correct problems with the guardianship issues and they were
true to their word each and every step. Gail Anderson, deputy secretary of state, took the time twice to testify on behalf
of SB229.
Some of the bills that died without a final vote were: It will be two years before they have a chance again.

SB 449 Veteran’s Court

Revises provisions relating to court programs for the treatment of veterans and members of the military.
SB346 RX DRUGS
Clarifies provisions governing the prescribing, dispensing and administering of drugs as approved by the FDA.

SB 484 Foster Homes:

Revises provisions relating to the licensing of foster homes. AN ACT relating to foster care; revising provisions relating
to investigations of the background and personal history of certain persons associated with a foster home or foster
care agency; revising provisions concerning the denial, suspension or revocation of a license to conduct a foster
home; and providing other matters properly relating thereto. (I cannot believe this was allowed to slip through the
cracks)

SB 387 Protection Orders:

AN ACT relating to protective orders; defining certain terms relating to orders for protection; providing for the issuance
and enforcement of certain orders for protection against a person who is alleged to have committed certain acts that
constitute a high risk; authorizing a family or household member or law enforcement officer to obtain such orders for
protection; prohibiting a person from filing an application for such an order under certain circumstances; authorizing a
court to issue such an order for protection in certain circumstances; prohibiting a person against whom such an order
for protection is issued from possessing or having under his or her custody or control, or purchasing or otherwise
acquiring, any firearm during the period the order is in effect; authorizing a person to request a hearing to move the
court to dissolve such an order for protection; authorizing the renewal of such an order for protection; establishing
procedures for persons subject to such an order for protection to remove certain information from the Central
Repository for Nevada Records of Criminal History; providing penalties; and providing other matters properly relating
thereto.
AB119 Spousal & Child Support
Existing law requires a court, when a garnishee is the subject of multiple writs of garnishment, to give first priority to a
writ to satisfy a judgment for the collection of child support.

AB150 PASSING: AN ACT relating to private professional guardians; revising provisions governing the qualifications
necessary to serve as a private professional guardian; requiring certain persons to submit fingerprints to the Division
of Financial Institutions of the Department of Business and Industry not less than once every 5 years .

SB229: Nominated Guardianship forms to the Secretary of State: YES!!! Can you see me dancing?
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Kittens In Need of Foster Care
The Animal Foundation, is in dire need of volunteers to foster baby animals, needing a few weeks of
private accommodations. These are mostly kittens, just several weeks old and a couple of dogs. They
are either too young or have medical issues which will improve with care from the shelter clinic
Fosters do not pay for the medical care. They only must provide a safe, quiet environment and love
for a few weeks until the animals are adoptable. This is a win-win all around.
Currently, there are about 200 kittens who need fosters. If you are interested in helping please click the
following link and take a look around at the “fur babied” needing
help.link: https:foster.animalfoundation.com/index.htm then contact the organization to
express interest in fostering, here: foster@animalfoundation.com

The Foster Department staff says:
“We currently have over 200 kittens in foster care and still have more litters needing a temporary home.
It’s nuts! As far as kitten care goes it ranges from two weeks to upwards of six weeks. It really depends
on the litter and how well the kittens are thriving (or how young they are). All kittens need to be roughly
2lbs to go to adoptions. It takes about a month for a kitten to gain one pound if they are 100% healthy
and not being picky eaters. Some just need about a week of antibiotics for an upper respiratory
infection and they can return to be adopted then.

Life is just a moment, live it, enjoy it, love it.

Author unknown

A man died...When he realized it he saw God coming closer with a suitcase in his hand.
Dialog between God and Dead Man:
God: Alright son, it’s time to go
Man: So soon? I had a lot of plans...
God: I am sorry but, it’s time to go
Man: What do you have in that suitcase?
God: Your belongings
Man: My belongings? You mean my things... Clothes... money...
God: Those things were never yours, they belong to the Earth
Man: Is it my memories?
God: No. They belong to Time
Man: Is it my talent?
God: No. They belong to Circumstance
Man: Is it my friends and family?
God: No son. They belong to the Path you travelled
Man: Is it my wife and children?
God: No. they belong to your Heart
Man: Then it must be my body
God: No No... It belongs to Dust
Man: Then surely it must be my Soul!
God: You are sadly mistaken son. Your Soul belongs to me.
Man with tears in his eyes and full of fear took the suitcase from the God's hand and opened it..

EMPTY!!

With heartbroken and tears down his cheek he asks God...
Man: I never owned anything?
God: That’s Right. You never owned anything.
Man: Then? What was mine?

God: Your MOMENTS. Every moment you lived was yours. Life is but a moment, you are
meant to live it, enjoy it, love it !
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Did you know ?
By Sydney Ingram

Who would ever have thought that growing vegetables would be a
successful way to prevent both men and women veterans’ suicides.
The following is just one of many stories of veterans’ gardens
across America.
Writer Ken Olsen tells the story of Afghanistan war veteran Collin McInnis who was suffering from
depression-ptsd. A friend recommended that he visit a farm in Skagit County, Washington, where he
could hang out with fellow veterans. What he found was that these vets were busy tending to
vegetable gardens which they would then sell at the Farmers Market. He had already made up his
mind to kill himself so why not join in and plant his own vegetables first. This led to the realization
that if he killed himself his vegetables might not be taken care of---“I can’t let them die.” McInnis
became focused on bringing life out of the soil rather than taking his own.
This farm is called Growing Veterans, a small but potent nonprofit in northwest Washington
co-founded by Chris Brown, a former member of the 2/7 Marines—which has the highest suicide rate
among veterans and a civilian mental health counselor Kristina Wolf.
They are experiencing remarkable success helping veterans ease back into civilian life by reducing
their isolation and eliminating the stigma of getting mental health treatment.
Kenny Holzemer, executive director of Growing Veterans says “one of the biggest problems is that
you are a badass. You don’t need help from anybody. We make it ok to tell their story,
ok to ask for help.”
This is just one of many similar programs across America. Google “Veterans—gardens” for
additional information

ARE O’REILLY’S ENEMIES NOW AFTER HANNITY?
By Virginia Finnegan

Sean Hannity’s sponsors are pulling out of his show. This is how they got Bill O’Reilly. Should we alert our
members. Perhaps e-mails or other contacts with this company could change their minds. The Company is
Cars.com.
HOW TO MAKE CONTACT WITH CARS.COM.:
1.
2.
3.
4.

You can e-mail the company directly on this site. Open the site and go down to the bottom of the page
and click on “contact Cars.com”.
You can call their office 312-601-5000
You can e-mail customer service feedback@cars.com
You can call or text the customer service 888-780-1286

OTHER ADVERTISERS WHO HAVE ANNOUNCED CANCELLATION
Casper.com – online mattress sales call or text 888-498-0003
USAA –
Financial services company that is aimed directly at military.
800-531-8722
#8722 from cell
RING.COM – Maker of video door bells 800-656-1918 call or text or help@ring.com
We Conservatives stood by and allowed Fox News to give in to the liberal groups and get rid of Bill. We can’t just
stand by and let this keep happening. They are out there bragging that they spent a year working on Bill’s sponsors
and now they are starting with Sean. Get involved
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Welcome New Members
Judy Dahltorp
Michelle Romero
Janice Sutcliffe

June 6

D Day

June 14

Flag Day

June 18

Father’s Day

June 21

First Day of Summer

June 27

SHRW Luncheon
Guest Speaker, Greg Bailor

July 4

Independence Day

July 25

Michelle Mortensen Channel 8 news
Speaking on Consumer Fraud

Oct 13/14

6/5

Joyce Sorensen

6/6

Shirley Blugis

6/9

Donna Lakers

6/11

Lynn Armanino

6/11

Shirley Zeiner

6/18

Lydia Poesse

6/18

Barbara Principato

6/20

Ann Andersen

6/20

Favil West

6/26

Lu Friel

6/27

Suzanne Arnona

6/28

James Small

NvFRW Biennial Convention
at South Point in Las Vegas

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN MISSION STATEMENT
The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club believes in American exceptionalism. We are committed to supporting and advancing
the Republican Party, and its candidates, at the local, state and national level. To fulfill this mission we will:
• provide information on current political and community issues,
• organize members and coordinate efforts to promote and elect Republican candidates,
• maintain our commitment, passion and knowledge in support of the Republican Party and conservative issues.
• influence policy making at all levels of government.

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
https://www.facebook.com/pages

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
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Get Name Recognition Your Business Deserves
“Plant” Your Business Card Here.

We appreciate your support !
SHRW reserves the right to decline or refuse advertisements

911
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